
Civic Centre, Windmill Street, Gravesend Kent DA12 1AU

Commercial Cabinet 
Committee

Members of the Commercial Cabinet Committee of Gravesham Borough Council are 
summoned to attend a meeting to be held at the Council Chamber, Civic Suite on Monday, 8 July 
2019 at 7.30 pm when the business specified in the following agenda is proposed to be 
transacted.

S Walsh
Service Manager (Communities)

Agenda

Part A
Items likely to be considered in Public

1. Apologies 

2. Declarations of Interest 

3. To consider whether any items in Part A of the agenda should be 
considered in private or those (if any) in Part B in public. 

4. Property Acquisitions Briefing Paper (Pages 3 - 8)

5. Local Authority Trading Company (LATCo) Briefing Paper (Pages 9 - 30)

To provide Members with a briefing paper to provide background to the 
formation of a Local Authority Trading Company (LATCo) and the 
council’s potential approach to formation of such as company.

6. Any other business which by reason of special circumstances the Chair is 
of the of the opinion should be considered as a matter of urgency. 



7. Exclusion 
To move, if required, that pursuant to Section 100A(4) of the Local 
Government Act 1972 that the public be excluded from any items 
included in Part B of the agenda because it is likely in view of the nature 
of business to be transacted that if members of the public are present 
during those items, there would be disclosure to them of exempt 
information as defined in Part 1 of Schedule 12A of the Act. 

Part B
Items likely to be considered in Private

None

Members

Cllr Lenny Rolles (Chair)
Cllr Sarah Gow (Vice-Chair)

Councillors: Conrad Broadley
John Caller
Leslie Pearton
Anthony Pritchard
Tony Rana
Tony Rice
Gurbax Singh
Denise Tiran

Substitutes: To be notified
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Classification: Public
Key Decision: No

Gravesham Borough Council

Report to: Commercial Cabinet Committee

Date: 8 July 2019

Reporting officer: Sarah Parfitt, Assistant Director (Corporate Services)

Subject: Property Acquisition Strategy Briefing Paper

Purpose and summary of report: 
To provide Members with an overview of the council’s Property Acquisition Strategy and 
commercial property interests.

Recommendation:
This paper is for information only.

1. Background Information

1.1 The council holds a number of property assets, ranging from operational buildings 
used to deliver services to council houses, through to district shopping centres, 
leisure centres and other community buildings.  At 31 March 2019 the value of 
these property assets was just under £400m.

1.2 The council has a long history of holding property assets for investment purposes.  
These have principally been in the form of the St George’s Shopping Centre, the 
Norfolk Road Industrial Estate and Springhead Enterprise Park and at 31 March 
2016 these assets were held at a value of £10.50m on the council’s balance 
sheet, generating an annual revenue income stream to the council of £400,000.

1.3 In 2015 central government announced that it would be ending support grants to 
local authorities by 2019.  In response to this, the council developed a proactive 
and multi-faceted approach to overcome the funding gap identified at that time of 
£2.5m, albeit this gap has increased to £4.2m due to other pressures on spending 
and further funding reductions.  This became known as the council’s Bridging the 
Gap Strategy and included the intention of the council to optimise income 
generation opportunities. 
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2. Property Acquisition Strategy

2.1 On 23 February 2016 Full Council approved a Property Acquisition Strategy for 
the council.  Changes were made to the original strategy in September 2016 to 
take account of impacts on the UK’s economy as a result of the EU Referendum 
outcome.

2.2 Any properties considered for acquisition are required to fit with the agreed 
principal criteria as follows:

 The investment provides a regular income with the net initial yield 
exceeding a minimum level of 3% above the prevailing 25 year Public 
Works Loans Board (PWLB) fixed maturity rate, after taking into account 
all costs associated with the acquisition.

 Purchases are to be from the retail, industrial, office and any other 
conventional business sectors.

 Acquisitions are not limited to being within the Borough of Gravesham.

3. Funding of the Property Acquisitions Strategy

3.1 At the time of developing the Bridging the Gap Strategy, the level of investment 
returns the council was able to generate from placing its cashflow balances with 
Banks, Building Societies and Money Market Funds was around 0.6%.  By 
directing these cash amounts towards the acquisition of commercial properties, it 
was intended that the council would achieve a far greater revenue return on its 
investment through rental income derived from such properties, while still 
maintaining a high level of security.

3.2 At the time of Full Council approving a Property Acquisition Strategy, £10m of the 
council’s investment balances were made available for the purchase of properties 
for investment purposes.   Since that time, total funding of £26.2m has been made 
available to implement the Property Acquisition Strategy due to the strengthening 
of the council’s cashflow balances, meaning that these balances have not reduced 
as quickly as expected. 

4. Governance of the Property Acquisitions Strategy

4.1 The powers to acquire or dispose of properties purchased as part of the strategy 
have been formally delegated by Full Council to the Chief Executive or Director 
(Corporate Services), with support provided by a cross-party working group 
advised by the Chief Executive, the Director (Corporate Services) and the Head of 
Legal Services.  These arrangements recognise the need for the council to be 
able to respond quickly in the event of a suitable property coming to market.  
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5. Activity under the Strategy

5.1 Seven acquisitions have been made under the Property Acquisition Strategy since 
February 2016:

Property 
Address

Sector Interest 
Purchased

Purchase 
Date

Purchase 
Price (£)

Initial 
Annual 
Rent (£)

Net Initial 
Yield (£)

Network House, 
Gillingham

Office Long 
Leasehold

May 2016 £3.135m £221,562 7.48%

Springhead 
Units A4, A5 
and C1-6), 
Gravesend

Industrial Long 
leasehold 
(council 
already has 
freehold 
interest)

October 
2016

£3.850m £241,879 5.97%

St Johns 
House, Dartford

Office Freehold January 
2017

£2.325m £161,500 6.79%

123-127 High 
Street, 
Sittingbourne

Retail Freehold January 
2018

£1.030m £85,000 7.20%

Site at Stuart 
Road, 
Gravesend

Retail/ 
Warehouse

Long 
Leasehold

August 
2018

£8.000m £511,185 6.00%

35-36 New 
Road, 
Gravesend

Retail Freehold January 
2019

£0.525m £58,000 10.34%

Springhead 
Units A1-A3 
and B1-B4, 
Gravesend

Industrial Long 
leasehold 
(council 
already has 
freehold 
interest)

February 
2019

£2.900m £217,157 7.10%

5.2 In 2019/20 the above properties are budgeted to generate rental income of some 
£1.5m which will be directed to support the delivery of General Fund council 
services to the residents of the borough.  Had the same levels of investment 
continued to be placed in Banks, Building Societies and Money Market Funds it is 
estimated that this would have only generated returns of around £150,000.  

5.3 At 31 March 2019 the value of investment property assets held on the council’s 
balance sheet had increased to £38.69m.

5.4 In recognition of the increased reliance on this type of income to support the 
General Fund budget, the council have established an earmarked reserve – the 
Income Protection Reserve.  This reserve is set at a level equivalent to 15% of the 
budgeted rental income reflected in each year of the Medium Term Financial Plan 
and will be directed to meet any maintenance and upkeep requirements of 
properties purchased under the Property Acquisition Strategy or to smooth the 
impact on the General Fund budget of any unplanned void periods.
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5.5 A balance of £3.29m remains of the total funding currently made available to 
implement the Property Acquisition Strategy Funding.

6. Management of the commercial property portfolio

6.1 Property Services are responsible for the management and repair of the 
commercial property portfolio.  This includes items such as:

 Considering whether to offer an existing tenant a new lease at lease end 
and either negotiating new terms or agreeing a leaving date.

 Overseeing the refurbishment of vacant premises.

 Appointing and overseeing the performance of professional agents 
appointed to market vacant premises and agreeing lease terms.

 Undertaking rent review negotiations. 

 Liaising with Financial Services in respect of any tenant in arrears and 
agreeing what action to take.

 In conjunction with Financial Services compiling and managing budgets for 
service charges.

 Liaising with Legal Services in respect of legal documentation and tenant 
disputes.

 Ensuring tenants comply with the terms of their leases.

 Considering tenant’s requests for consents required under the terms of 
their leases (e.g. alterations, assignments or wayleaves). 

 Organising regular maintenance and repairs where the council has 
responsibility to do so.

 In the case of St John’s House, overseeing the performance of 
professional agents appointed by Property Services to undertake the day 
to day management of the property.

 Identifying opportunities to increase income and reduce risk through lease 
amendments and negotiation.

7. Monitoring of the commercial property portfolio

7.1 Further details on each of the seven properties acquired under the Property 
Acquisition Strategy will be shared with Members of the Commercial Cabinet 
Committee outside of the meeting.

7.2 Financial Services and Property Services colleagues are currently finalising a 
‘property dashboard’ which can be periodically shared with the Commercial 
Cabinet Committee to provide an overview of the council’s total commercial 
property portfolio and any risks to the performance of the portfolio.  This will 
include:

 Exposure of the portfolio by sector (e.g. office, retail, industrial)

 Top 10 Tenants by Rental Amounts due

 Upcoming known lease movements (break-clauses, rent reviews, 
terminations or renewals)
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 Balance of Funding available for delivery of the Strategy 

 Use of the Commercial Income Protection Reserve

8. Background Papers

8.1 Background papers pertaining to this report are held by the Financial Services 
Change Team.  Anyone wishing to inspect background papers should, in the first 
place, be directed to Committee & Electoral Services who will make the necessary 
arrangements.
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IMPLICATIONS APPENDIX 1

Legal N/A

Finance and Value 
for Money 

N/A

Risk Assessment N/A

A data protection impact assessment (DPIA) should be carried out at the start of 
any major project involving the use of personal data or if you are making a 
significant change to an existing process. 

a. Does the project/change being recommended through this paper involve the 
processing of personal data or special category data or criminal offence data? 
N/A 

b. If yes to question a, have you completed and attached a DPIA including Data 
Protection Officer advice?
N/A

Data Protection 
Impact Assessment

c. If no to question b, please seek advice from your nominated DPIA assessor or 
the Information Governance Team at gdpr@medway.gov.uk.
N/A

a. Does the decision being made or recommended through this paper have 
potential to cause adverse impact or discriminate against different groups in the 
community? If yes, please explain answer.
N/A

b. Does the decision being made or recommended through this paper make a 
positive contribution to promoting equality? If yes, please explain answer.
N/A

Equality Impact 
Assessment

In submitting this report, the Chief Officer doing so is confirming that they have 
given due regard to the equality impacts of the decision being considered, as noted 
in the table above

Corporate Plan N/A

Crime and Disorder N/A

Digital and website 
implications

N/A

Safeguarding 
children and 
vulnerable adults

N/A
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Classification: Public
Key Decision: No

Gravesham Borough Council

Report to: Report to the Commercial Cabinet Committee

Date: 08 July 2019

Reporting officer: Stuart Bobby, Director (Corporate Services) and Michelle 
Batstone, Corporate Change Manager

Subject: Local Authority Trading Company (LATCo) Briefing Paper

Purpose and summary of report: 
To provide Members with a briefing paper to provide background to the formation of a Local 
Authority Trading Company (LATCo) and the council’s potential approach to formation of 
such as company.

Recommendations:
None – the paper is for information purposes.

1. Background Information

1.1 Given the financial pressures that have been placed on councils in recent years, 
there has been a drive for local authorities to consider the way in which they 
operate and provide their services.  This has resulted in councils exploring other 
options for income generation such as purchasing of commercial properties, but 
most noticeably there has been an increase in the number of council’s looking to 
form trading entities to deliver council services.

1.2 There are two key pieces of legislation which allow a local authority to trade in the 
services it provides:

 The Local Government Act 2003 which allows local authorities to trade in 
the ordinary day to day functions of the council. 

 The Localism Act 2011 which allows local authorities to trade in any area 
(unless expressly prohibited or limited by statute).

Should the council wish to trade in council services such as private repairs and 
maintenance, house clearance and vehicle repairs then a local authority trading 
company would have to be set up to enable this.  

1.2 It should be noted that there is no intention to transfer existing functions of the 
Council into a trading company (such as back-office services).
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1.3 In recent years, there has been an increase in the number of local authorities 
establishing trading companies (or similar) to deliver services to the public.  A 
recent report by Grant Thornton in September 2018 stated that they had identified 
743 LATCos in Great Britain, and that 59.2% of local authorities owned at least 
one.  These figures include commercial property companies, which make up 
23.2% of all LATCos.

1.4 The services provided range from the provision of housing, repairs and 
maintenance, social services, property services and education services.  
Appendix two to the report provides some examples of the types of trading 
companies that are already in operation across the country.

2. Legal Framework

2.1 Section 95 of the Local Government Act 2003 enables best value authorities such 
as Gravesham Borough Council to provide, on a commercial basis, anything that 
is related to a function of the authority. The powers under the Act require Local 
Authorities to trade with private bodies and persons for profit (i.e. charges fixed at 
more than the cost recovery) through a company.

2.2 The Localism Act 2011 has expanded a local authority’s trading powers to include 
areas not related to their existing functions and removes geographical boundaries 
so trading can take place for a wider variety of service provisions and anywhere in 
the UK through a company. These powers are still subject to any explicit statutory 
restrictions on local authorities in relation to the specific trading activity.

2.3 Local Authorities are also able to procure services from their own companies (for 
example housing maintenance services).  Normally, the provision of services over 
certain values from a company to a local authority is subject to the public 
procurement regime set out in the Public Contracts Regulations 2015. There is an 
exception to this rule that means, in certain circumstances, a contract let by a 
local authority to a company it controls will not be deemed to be a contract for the 
purposes of the public procurement regime. This exception is known as the 
“Teckal” exemption and was established by a European legal case but is now set 
out in section 12 of the Public Contracts Regulations 2015.

2.4 In order to be Teckal compliant (and exempt from EU procurement rules), the 
company would need to abide by the Teckal rules:

 the company should be controlled as a department of the local authority; 
and 

 the major part of the company’s business must be with the local authority 
owner (more than 80% of revenues); and

 there is no private sector ownership of the company.

2.5 “Control” is defined in section 12 of the Public Contracts Regulations 2015 as:

 The local authority exercises a decisive influence over both strategic 
objectives and significant decisions of LATCo; or

 the control is exercised by another legal person which is itself controlled in 
the same way by the local authority.
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2.6 Local authorities are able to establish an “umbrella” company structure to facilitate 
this if they wish which would see the main parent company being non-Teckal, but 
with Teckal compliant subsidiaries (and equally non-Teckal compliant 
subsidiaries) as the need arises.

2.7 A ‘controlled company’ is one which is either:

 a “subsidiary” of a Local Authority i.e. a wholly-owned company; or

 one which is not a subsidiary but the local authority:
 controls a majority of votes.
 has the power to appoint or dismiss a majority of the directors.
Alternatively, the company is under control of another controlled company

2.8 It should be noted that a ‘controlled’ company is treated in the same way as the 
local authority and is therefore subject to the same restrictions/requirements as a 
local authority. Specifically, this means that:

 The financial implications of the company on the Local Authority must be 
reflected within the council’s financial accounts as set out in the Prudential 
Code for Capital Finance in Local Authorities (CIPFA Code).

 The company must provide the local authority’s auditor with information 
and explanation about the affairs of the company for the purposes of the 
audit of the Local Authority’s account. 

 Local Authority companies are subject to the requirements of the Freedom 
of Information Act 2000 and must also meet the requirements as set out in 
the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR).

 Controlled companies are “public bodies”, accordingly they are subject to 
the Human Rights At 1998.

 Under the Equality Act (2010) companies are legally required not to 
discriminate against employees or potential employees due to issues such 
as race, gender, age or disability.

 Decisions made by controlled companies can be subject to judicial review, 
in the same way as a decision by any public body.

3. Establishing a LATCo – Governance Arrangements

3.1 The decision to set up the company, and subsequent shareholder decisions, 
would be for either Cabinet or full Council, depending on whether the services to 
be provided by the company are executive or non-executive functions.  As such, 
any company entity would need to be formally established in accordance with the 
Local Authorities (Functions and Responsibilities) (England) Regulations 2000 
and the Council’s Constitution.

3.2 Although most decisions depend on the type of service being delivered by the 
company, some decisions outside of service delivery are reserved to Full Council. 
These include decisions such as appointing Members or officers to the company. 
Full Council would be responsible for decisions that would not be wholly in 
accordance with the Budget, or for key decisions such as expenditure over 
£100,000 for a loan to the company.  However, the way in which the company 
reporting lines could be established, is open to consideration.
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3.3 A suggested way forward for establishing the company and setting out the 
governance arrangements would be for the council to set up a Member sub-group 
(with a purely advisory role) or a committee/sub-committee with delegated 
decision making powers.  

This approach would enable all new companies to be established formally through 
Full Council or Cabinet (as appropriate) but enable the Company Board to report 
to the sub-group/committee of the Council or Cabinet, in order to ensure that there 
is an effective and timely reporting mechanism.  

4. Roles and Responsibilities

4.1 Officers and Members will have a role to play in both the establishment of a 
company but also the management of the company operations.  This will be a new 
challenge for all involved and there is a need to be clear about the roles and 
responsibilities within a company entity.

4.2 Research has been undertaken into how other local authorities have structured 
their company arrangements.  There are pros and cons of all approaches and 
consideration needs to be given to the following, when determining the correct 
‘make-up’ of any Board of Directors:

 Conflicts of interests.
Potentially officers/Members will have a dual-role in terms of representing 
the Council and the Company and therefore need to be able to manage 
such conflicts.

 Skills and expertise
Establishing and running a company requires a specific set of skills and 
officers/Members elected to the Board need to either have these skills or 
be provided with the training to ensure they are able to undertake the roles 
to the best of their ability.

 Statutory officer involvement
Whilst officers who hold a statutory role (Section 151 Officer and 
Monitoring Officer in particular) may have suitable skills for undertaking 
roles within the company, there is a need to consider the potential conflicts 
that may arise in these specific areas; statutory officers are not 
recommended to be part of the Board structure.
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4.3 A topic review undertaken by the Overview Scrutiny Committee during 2018-19 
into the proposed establishment of the LATCo suggested that:
“…officers on the Board should be those who only have a sole interest.  As such, 
this would mean that statutory officers of the council (Section 151 Officer and 
Monitoring Officer) could not be members on the Board as they have a specific 
interest to the council which could present a conflict of interest.”  

4.4 There is also a need to be clear on the roles of Directors to the Board, whether 
they are Executive or Non-Executive Directors:

 An executive director (ED) is a member of the board of a company who 
also has management responsibilities for running the company’s business. 
ED’s carry an added responsibility of having to ensure that the information 
laid before the board by management is an accurate reflection of their 
understanding of the affairs of the company.

 A non-executive director (NED’s) is a board member without 
responsibilities for daily management or operations of the company and 
tend to be picked for their personal qualities, experience and specialist 
knowledge. They primarily provide objective criticism on board matters and 
monitor the executive management. NED’s duties are of an intermittent 
nature to be performed at periodic board meetings.

There is no legal distinction however between NED’s and ED’s. The legal duties, 
responsibilities and liabilities of ED’s and NED’s are the same. Both have a 
fiduciary duty to the company and must act in the best interests of the company.

4.5 Members and officers who sit as Directors of companies need to be aware of their 
statutory responsibilities in that role and as such training will be provided.  
Appendix three to the report provides a more detailed summary of the duties, as 
set out in s171-177 of the Companies Act 2006.

5. Establishing a Local Authority Trading Company for Gravesham

5.1 As has previously been detailed, if Gravesham Borough Council wishes to 
establish a LATCo, this needs to be formally approved through Full Council.  
Appendix four to the report provides an indicative timeline for establishing the 
trading company.

5.2 Regular updates on the progress towards establishing a LATCo will be presented 
to the meetings of the Commercial Cabinet Committee of the course of the year.

6. Background Papers

6.1 Background papers pertaining to this report are held by the Corporate Change 
Team.  Anyone wishing to inspect background papers should, in the first place, be 
directed to Committee & Electoral Services who will make the necessary 
arrangements.
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IMPLICATIONS APPENDIX 1

Legal The legal frameworks that will need to be adhered to if the council chooses to 
progress the establishment of a company are set out in section two of the report.  
Should this council progress this option, a fully detailed business case will be 
prepared to ensure all specific legal requirements are considered and understood.

Finance and Value 
for Money 

The council’s Medium-term Financial Strategy 2016-17 to 2019-20, sets out a 
funding gap by 2019-20 of £2.9m.  Whilst considerable action has been taken to 
‘bridge the gap’ in term of identifying savings and new income stream, there is a 
need to identify a further £1m of savings and commercialisation is a key step to 
closing this additional funding gap.

Risk Assessment Establishing a wholly-owned trading company on behalf of the council does come 
with risk and if/when this option is progressed, a fully detailed business case will be 
prepared (in line with the Localism Act 2011) to fully detail, analyse and identify 
actions to mitigate such risks.

A data protection impact assessment (DPIA) should be carried out at the start of 
any major project involving the use of personal data or if you are making a 
significant change to an existing process. 

a. Does the project/change being recommended through this paper involve the 
processing of personal data or special category data or criminal offence data? 
Once the council decides to pursue the formation of a LATCo, the council’s 
Information Governance Manager will be consulted to ensure that all Data 
Protection issues are considered, including the completion of a Data Protection 
Impact Assessment (DPIA). 

b. If yes to question a, have you completed and attached a DPIA including Data 
Protection Officer advice?
N/A (at this stage)

Data Protection 
Impact Assessment

c. If no to question b, please seek advice from your nominated DPIA assessor or 
the Information Governance Team at gdpr@medway.gov.uk.
N/A (at this stage)

a. Does the decision being made or recommended through this paper have 
potential to cause adverse impact or discriminate against different groups in the 
community? If yes, please explain answer.
No

b. Does the decision being made or recommended through this paper make a 
positive contribution to promoting equality? If yes, please explain answer.
No

Equality Impact 
Assessment

In submitting this report, the Chief Officer doing so is confirming that they have 
given due regard to the equality impacts of the decision being considered, as noted 
in the table above
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IMPLICATIONS APPENDIX 1

Corporate Plan The information set out within this report contributes to the following Corporate Plan 
Objectives:
- Strategic Objective 1 – Safer Gravesham:

- Pursue commercial opportunities for our Direct Services Organisation to 
  improve our environment and generate income for vital services.

- Strategic Objective 4 – Sound and Self-sufficient Council:
- Commit relevant resources to implement a culture of innovation and 
  commercial awareness, generating vital income for future services.
- Deliver on opportunities for the sharing and selling of council services.
- Continuously review and adapt how we deliver our services to achieve 
  financial efficiencies and improved performance.

Crime and Disorder There are now specific crime and disorder implications resulting from this report.

Digital and website 
implications

At this stage, there are no specific digital or website implications.  This will need to 
be considered in more detail if/when a decision is made to progress with the 
development of a company.

Safeguarding 
children and 
vulnerable adults

There are now specific safeguarding children and vulnerable adults implications 
resulting from this report.
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Examples of local authority companies

Ashford Borough Council

Ashford Borough Council established two council-run Private Sector Housing Company (which is split 
into two entities - A Better Choice for Property Limited and A Better Choice for Building Consultancy 
Limited) which operates outside of the Housing Revenue Account (HRA); they are wholly-owned 
subsidiaries of the council.  The Council is 100% in control of Member/Shareholder decisions, 
including the appointment and removal of Directors and winding up of the companies.  Service Level 
Agreements are in place with the Council regarding the use of Council staff and resources.

The companies were established in April 2014 and currently comprises of 50 homes which are 
rented on the private rental market at true market rents.

The company currently only employs one person who is the surveyor which has been appointed on 
commercial terms and they are not entitled to be part of the Local Government Pension Scheme 
(LGPS) but are entitled to a private pension.  The company has its own set of accounts and its own 
bank account and produced group accounts at year-end.  The commercial development aspect is 
retained within the General Fund in order to benefit from VAT.  The council has a contract with the 
Housing Company to provide services such as maintenance.

The cash flows for the company have been modelled as follows:

The council draw down a loan from the PWLB which it then loans to the Trading company in order to 
build/establish new private sector rented housing.  The trading company is then responsible for 
providing this housing to the customers/tenants and recovering rents and service charges.  The loan 
is repaid to the council with commercial interest and service charges PLUS additional dividends paid 
to the council

Appendix Two
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The Board for the Housing Company is currently in the process of being reviewed but the likely 
structure is as follows:

 Chief Executive

 Deputy S151 Officer

 Deputy Leader of the Council

 Surveyor employed by the Housing Company (Non-executive)

 Private individual (Non-executive)

 Directors of the company and any officers undertaking activities on the behalf of the company 
do not receive any additional payment for this role/work.

The reporting structure for the company is as follows:

Company

Trading and Enterprise Board

Cabinet

Full Council

The Trading and Enterprise Board is a sub-group of the Cabinet and consists of Members of the 
Cabinet who do not have a direct interest in the Housing Company itself.  The Board is chaired by the 
Vice-chair of the cabinet and consist of five Cabinet Members in total. The first meeting of the Board 
took place in November 2015.  The Board is responsible for the appointment of the external auditors 
for the company and can make recommendations for Cabinet approval, such as the agreement of 
the Business Plan and the agreement to draw down funds from the loan pool (as per the 
Shareholder’s Agreement’).

East Cambridgeshire District Council

In January 2016, the council established a Local Authority Trading company (LATC) as a wholly 
owned trading company where the council retains full control, manages the risks and receives the 
benefits in full.  The council is the sole shareholder.
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The LATC has in place individual service level agreements with council support services which 
includes measurable performance indicators, break clauses and remedies for non-performance.  
These are reviewed on an annual basis.  IT assets are eased from the council as part f the service 
level agreement with IT Services.

The LATC has been established as a company limited by shares with a Teckal exemption.  The Board 
of Directors comprises (the quorum of which is three):

 An independent chairman;

 2 elected members of the council; the Leader of the Council and the Deputy Leader;

 2 senior officers of the council; the Chief Executive and the Director (Commercial & Corporate 
Services).

Board meetings are held at least quarterly on such dates that the Board agrees; failure to reach an 
agreement will result in the decision being made by the Chairman.

The Managing Director of the LATC is the Chief executive of the council and acts as the conduit 
between the company and the council and is responsible for overseeing compliance with the 
Shareholder Agreement.  The Company Secretary is the Chief Financial Officer of the council.

The LATC is split into company divisions:

 Commercial Services Division managed by the council’s Director (Commercial & Corporate 
Services)

 Property & CLT Development managed by the Head of Property Services and CLT 
Development (new post which was appointed to by the 
Board)

The Shareholder Committee role is undertaken by the council’s Asset Development Committee; 
elected Member appointed to the LATC cannot be members of substitutes of the Shareholder 
Committee.  The role of the Shareholder Committee is not operational; it has no power to make 
decisions on behalf of the council or the LATC.  The Shareholder Committee meets at least quarterly 
and is able to call extraordinary meetings to accommodate additional business as required.

Guildford Borough Council

The council has set up a wholly-owned local authority housing company– North Downs Housing 
Limited – as a separate limited company, owned by Guildford Borough Council.  A parent company 
called ‘Guildford Holdings Ltd was also established.

The company was established in February 2016 to enable the council to provide homes across a 
range of tenures other than social rent and aims to “tackle the shortage of homes in Guildford and in 
particular, the shortage of affordable homes and a mixture of other tenures that are ‘affordable to 
everyone’”.

The WOLAHCo was initially set up to purchase properties from the open market to provide to 
tenants for private rent.
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The structure of the company is a company limited by ordinary shares in which the Council is the 
sole shareholder.  To avoid the provision of illegal state aid, the Council capitalises the company 
through a mixture of share equity and debt financing of a ratio typically seen in private companies 
and housing associations.  The debt to equity ratio was initially set at 25% equity and 75% debt.

Using the equity to debt ratio, the Council made an initial equity investment in the company of £0.6 
million and provided an initial start-up loan to the company of £1.8 million.  The drawdown of the 
equity and loan by the Company from the Council was agreed to be undertaken in stages as 
properties are acquired.  

The initial start-up loan was provided to the WOLAHCo at a variable interest rate but with an initial 
rate of 6.5%, the loan was secured against the assets of the WOLAHCo.  The interest on loans to the 
WOHLACo was to be recognised in the Council’s General Fund revenue account and targeted to 
provide income of £2.7 million over the 25-year life of the business plan, equating to approximately 
£111,000 per annum on a straight-line basis.

The management of the properties within the WOLAHCo is undertaken through a commercial 
contract arrangement with the Council’s housing and finance departments.

A summary of the high level business plan of the company is set out below:-

In July 2017, the council approved a plan to provide the housing company with £22 million to 
implement its latest business plan.

As the Council is the sole shareholder of the company, it appointed the first company directors.  It 
was agreed that the Executive delegated the appointment of directors to the company to the Head 
of Paid Service, in consultation with the Monitoring Officer and the Leader of the Council. Following 
experience from other local authorities who have set up companies, they agreed that the company 
has three directors of which a minimum of two officers or elected members were nominated as 
directors of the company.  

To ensure that the directors understand their statutory duties under the Companies Act 2006 and 
that there are no real or perceived conflicts of interest relating to the dual role of being an 
officer/elected member of the Council and a director of the company, the Council ensured that 
relevant training was provided to the directors and any other officers or elected members that were 
closely involved in the WOLAHCo.
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Company structure is as follows:

3 x Directors: Sarah Kreedy (Councillor - Lead Councillor for Housing and Social 
  Welfare)

Gordon Jackson (Councillor – Lead Councillor for Innovation and 
  Transformation)

Susan Reekie (Officer (although now retired?) – Principal 
Accountant (Financial Management & Projects)

Hastings Borough Council

Hastings Borough Council established a wholly owned private housing company, limited by shares, in 
2017.  At this time, delegated authority was given to the Chief Executive, in consultation with other 
officers, to establish other trading arms as required.  The company is entitled The Hastings Housing 
Company Ltd.’ (HHC) and is solely owned by the council.

The purpose of the Housing Company was to, initially acquire and provide housing for both sub-
market and market rent in the Borough but  with the potential to undertake development activities 
(and provide housing for sale or rent) either inside or outside the Borough.

Approval for the company, business plan and governance arrangements was subject to Full Council 
approval.

The intention when establishing the Housing Company was for it to be financed by the Council 
through loans provided the Council; this would be through the council using its own resources, or by 
borrowing from the Public Works Loan Board.  The council established the company to ensure that it 
would be the sole beneficiary of any future dividends, capital growth in the value of the property 
portfolio and would realise a premium for lending monies to the Housing Company.

As sole shareholder, the Council appoints the directors to the Housing Company and approves the 
business plan and monitors and holds the Housing Company to account.

The initial intention for the company was to establish a Board which comprised solely of Senior 
Council officers i.e. no member involvement.  The reason for this initial proposal was to avoid any 
potential conflict of interest for Members between their role as an elected Member of the Council 
and the day to day operational management of the Housing Company. Members would still exercise 
control of the Housing Company at a strategic level with Officers tasked with managing the Housing 
Company within a framework and through delegated authority provided by Members and 
documented in the Shareholder Agreement.

However, in the final report in September 2017, the Board structure was updated as follows:

 Four directors who take decisions collectively.  

 The quorum for the transaction of the business will be three directors. 

 The four directors will be the chair of the Charity Committee , the Assistant Director of Housing 
& Built Environment, Income Generation Manager and the Chief Accountant.  
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 The directors will appoint a chair for company meetings.  

 The council will retain the power to appoint and remove Directors. 

 For the avoidance of doubt, directors of the company will not receive a salary under the 
approved business plan.

The reporting structure for the company is as follows:

Company

Income Generation Board

Cabinet

Full Council

The detailed Company Business Plan and governance arrangements developed for the wholly-owned 
Local Authority Housing Company are subject to final approval by Full Council. Funding for the 
company would follow the production of a viable Business Plan.

London Borough of Barking and Dagenham

In October 2017, the council launched its new development and regeneration company – Be First – 
which is wholly owned by the east London council and plans to work on large regeneration sites 
across the borough. In addition to running Barking & Dagenham’s planning functions and its estate 
regeneration projects, it will seek to turn a profit through planning consultancy and development 
management services, as well as developing.  Staff from the council’s planning department 
transferred to the new company in October 2017.

Veteran civil servant and Peabody chair Lord Bob Kerslake will sit as Be First chair 

The council expects to see a return of £10m a year by 2021 on its initial investment – a loan of 
around £4m. Through its own development, Be First could eventually deliver up to 1,000 homes a 
year, with most transferred to the council’s housing company Reside and others for market sale.
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London Borough of Newham

Red Door Ventures is a commercial residential developer established in 2014 and is a wholly council-
owned company.  When established, the aim of the company was to build at least 3,000 new homes 
in Newham over a 13-year period and to also acquire a further 500 existing properties. All the homes 
will be available for residents at market rent or below with a third of the homes set at affordable 
rent subsidised by the council with plans to increase this.  Two-years into the programme, a revised 
business plan was developed to deliver 3,140 homes by 2023, at a cost of £1 billion, all on already-
identified, Newham Council-owned sites.  

Establishing the company made Newham Council the first local authority to deliver a large 
programme of private rented homes for residents. To finance the early stages of the programme of 
development, the council will provide loans to the company as a commercial investment.

Red Door has completed four schemes:

 Stratford (The Tanneries) 36 two bedroom maisonettes /apartments for private rent.

 East Ham (Nelson Street) 6 homes (converted from 3 old firefighter cottages)

 Plaistow (Gregory House) 17 one and two bedroom apartments for rent

 Whitechapel (Cheviot House) 97 studio apartments for rent

To ensure the quality of the homes is matched by the quality of its services, Red Door is working in 
partnership with Hera Management Services, a multi-divisional company that specialises in 
residential property management and software project management.

The Board:

Chairman Chris Wood Previously CEO of London Borough of Newham and 
is now MD of Red Door Ventures.

Finance Director Patrick Shaw Joined in April 2017; experience of working with 
social housing providers in London and the south 
east.

NED Board Member Sarah Gaventa previously the Director of CABE Space - the UK 
government’s advisor on public space and currently 
Director of the Illuminated River Foundation.

NED Board Member David Christie Councillor in the London Borough of Newham for 6 
years and currently leads the council’s Small 
Business and Newham 2020 Transformation 
programmes

NED Board Member John Swinney Chief Executive of Just Housing Group a niche 
consultancy working in social housing and 
considerable experience of the public private 
partnership space.
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NED Board Member Joe Montgomery Previous roles include being the Chief Executive 
(Europe) at Urban Land Institute, Director General 
at the Department for Communities and Local 
Government, Director General, Office of the Deputy 
Prime Minster and Executive Director for 
Regeneration, London borough of Lewisham.

Oxford City Direct Services

Local Authority Trading Company (LATCo) established in 2017 and named Oxford Direct Services.  
The company structure had two elements; a ‘Teckal’ element to primarily service the council and the 
other element to trade with third party entities.  Council employees who were already delivering the 
services to the council, were TUPE transferred to the Teckal company.  Therefore, two companies 
were established and registered with Companies House:

 Oxford Direct Services Limited (Teckal Arm)

 Oxford Direct Services Trading Limited (Trading Arm)

The companies are wholly owned by the City Council who is the single shareholder and is 
represented by the City Executive Board. Each company has a specific board set up which initially, 
met monthly to get the companies up and running and, in due course, the delivery of the business 
plans.  The intention is for at least two Shareholder meetings to be held each year with the City 
Executive Board representing the Shareholder Group.  The Scrutiny Committee is able to scrutinise 
the decisions taken by the Shareholder Group.

The companies’ Board of Directors takes decisions on matters not reserved to the Shareholder and 
delegates day-to-day running of the company to the Managing Director.  An appropriate scheme of 
delegation to the Managing Director is in place.

The Board composition is for a minimum of three and a maximum of six Directors for both 
companies.  The Board is made up of the following officers:

 Tim Sadler Executive Director (Oxford City Council) Director (Chair)

 Jackie Yates Executive Director (Oxford City Council) Director

 Graham Bourton Direct Service (Oxford City Council) Director/MD

 VACANT External post Director

 Lindsay Cane Law & Governance (Oxford City Council) Company Secretary

A company structure has been put in place (detailed overleaf) which undertakes both the Teckal and 
Trading arm company activities:
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Reigate and Banstead Borough Council

In September 2016, the council agreed to set up a commercial property and investment company to 
boost the local economy and to help plug the future funding gap caused by the termination of 
government grant.  The Council’s Executive agreed to set up the company at their meeting on 
Thursday 15 September 2016.

The company is a commercial trading company wholly owned by the Council. It is funded through a 
combination of council reserves, the Public Works Loan Board (via the Council) and commercial 
sources and is expected to generate a minimum of 6% return on investment. 

At its meeting in September 2016, the Executive agreed that:

 The Shareholder function of the Council be delegated to an Executive Sub-Committee to be 
known as the Property Sub-Committee.

 The membership of the Executive Sub-Committee to be the Leader, Deputy Leader, and 
Executive Members for Finance and Property, and the Leader be authorised to make any future 
changes or further appointments required in accordance with the terms of reference of the Sub-
Committee.

 The Property Sub-Committee in consultation with the Head of Legal Services and Head of 
Property be authorised to finalise and document specific arrangements between the Council and 
the Company (including the appointment of Directors).

 The Company would be managed by a small board of senior officers (Property Board of 
Directors) to allow for maximum speed of response and flexibility.  The Board will work within 
established structures for member / officer liaison on property matters.  In addition the Property 
Sub-Committee will exercise the Shareholder function of the Council to hold the Directors to 
account for the performance of the Company.   
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 At the time of setting up the company, the proposal was for the Board to consist of four officers:

o Chief Executive Joint Managing Director

o Head of Property Joint Managing Director

o Head of Finance Director

o Monitoring Officer Company Secretary

Whilst the Council’s Chief Finance (section 151) Officer and Monitoring Officer were part of the 
board it was with a clear understanding of the separation of functions between all officers on 
the Board of Directors and officers providing advice to the Shareholder on behalf of the Council.

Many of the support services required by the company were contracted out to the Council e.g. 
legal services for property acquisition and accounting services provided by local authority staff 
(and recharged to the company). The Head of Property was to be charged to the Company with 
an additional payment to be agreed by the Chief Executive to recognise the additional 
responsibility undertaken in this role.

It was proposed that the Head of Property transfer in part or in whole across to the new vehicle. 
Other members of staff would initially be seconded across to the Property vehicle, and invoiced 
by the Council in the normal manner at normal commercial rates.

Telford and Wrekin Borough Council

Nuspace is a property lettings company owned by Telford and Wrekin Council, currently in its fourth 
year of operation. The company both builds and manages homes for private rental across the 
borough.

To date, the company has delivered 329 homes for private rent, 42 of which are affordable. This has 
been across seven different sites.

A recent report to the council’s Cabinet has reported pre-tax and pre-final audit operating profits of 
£500,000; up by 43% on the previous year.  In addition, the report states that the company has 
generated £1.2 million net income for the Council in the previous year to help the council provide 
support services such as looked after children and adults. The council is also benefitting from Council 
Tax and New Homes Bonus on the properties created by Nuplace.
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Local Authority Trading Company Statutory Responsibilities

Members and officers who sit as Directors of companies need to be aware of their 
statutory responsibilities in that role. Training will be provided but in summary Directors 
owe the following duties (s171-177, Companies Act 2006): 

 a fiduciary duty to the company to act honestly and in good faith and in the best 
interests of the company as a whole. Directors must ensure they act within the 
company’s constitution.

 a general duty of care, skill and diligence to the company. A Director is not 
expected to be an expert, (unless he or she holds themselves out to be one) but is 
expected to use due diligence and to obtain advice if necessary.

 to exercise independent judgement. If you are in a position where the interest of 
the Council are relevant you must disclose this. You cannot simply vote in 
accordance with the Council mandate.       

 To avoid conflicts between the interests of the Council and the company. 

 Not to make a private profit from their position. You must therefore disclose any 
interests you or your family have in relation to the company’s contracts. 

 To ensure the company complies with other legislation such as health and safety 
legislation. 

 A range of accounting and financial responsibilities, including the preparation of 
accounts for each financial year.  

Individual Directors can be personally liable in these circumstances:

 If they knowingly cause the company to act beyond the scope of its Memorandum 
of Association. 

 Liable for breach of trust if they misapply the money or property of the company. 
Directors may also be liable if they fail to take action to prevent the breach of a 
Co-Director of which they are aware.

 If they fail to act in accordance with the best interests  of the company or use their 
powers improperly or make a personal profit from their position as Director, then 
they may be personally liable for loss to the company and may be required to give 
to the company the personal profit made. 

 If the level of skill and care shown by a Director falls below that which could 
reasonably be expected and the company suffers loss, the director will be liable 
for the loss incurred. 

 If a Director knows or ought to know that there is no reasonable prospect of the 
company avoiding liquidation, the Court may require the Director to contribute to 
the company’s assets on liquidation if the company continues to trade. This is 
known as wrongful trading. No such order will be made if the Court is satisfied that 
the Director took all reasonable steps to minimise the loss to the creditors.  
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 Directors will also be liable if to their knowledge the company carried on business 
with intent to defraud creditors or any other person, or for any other fraudulent 
purpose.    

Directors also need to be aware that:

 As duties are owed to the company the company must bring any action against 
the Director. Typical remedies include damages and setting aside the offending 
transaction. Very serious breaches could lead to disqualification of a Director 
(Company Directors Disqualification Act 1986). 

 A director who does not scrutinise and understand the company’s accounts risks 
incurring personal liability to the company’s creditors for wrongful trading (s214 or 
S246ZB of the Insolvency Act 1986) if they continue to trade when they knew or 
ought to have known that there was no reasonable prospect that the company 
would avoid going into insolvent liquidation or insolvent administration. Fraudulent 
trading is a criminal offence. 

 Members and officers as directors could be personally liable to the bank for debts 
of the company.   

 Officers and members acting within their own local authority within their powers 
and acting in good faith have statutory immunity against personal liability (s265 
Public Health Act 1875). This does not apply where they act on a local authority 
owned company. 

 The Council may choose to indemnify all Councillors and Officers appointed as 
Directors for any loss or damages arising from any act or omission as a Director 
(s112 Local Government Act 1972). It does not cover defamation, a constitution 
offence or the result of fraud. There is provision for re-payment of sums expended 
by the council or the insurer where a member has been found to be in breach of 
the Member’s Code of Conduct or a member or officer has been convicted of a 
criminal offence (Local Authorities (Indemnities for Members and Officers) Order 
2004). 

 Directors should be aware of whether the body owes any obligations to regulators 
or other outside bodies e.g. Homes and Communities Agency, Information 
Commissioner, Register of Companies, or Health and Safety Executive.

 Members also need to be mindful of the possibility of the issues of a prejudicial 
interest and a bias or closed mind arising when considering a council matter (s25 
Localism Act 2011).   

If as a Director you act properly, use adequate skill and act in the best interests of the 
company you are unlikely to attract personal liability, given companies’ status as separate 
legal bodies.
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Establishing a Local Authority Trading Company (LATCo)
- Indicative Timeline

Date Action

01 July 2019 Formation of a working group to develop the business case for the 
establishment of a Local Authority Trading Company (LATCo) – working 
through the checklist in place.

Monthly meetings of the project group to take place (or more 
frequently if required)

04 September 2019 DEADLINE – reports for Commercial Cabinet Committee

12 September 2019 Commercial Cabinet Committee
- progress update report to be provided to the Committee

11 October 2019 DEADLINE – reports for Management Team

15 October 2019 Management Team

DEADLINE – reports for Chief Executive’s Briefing24 October 2019

DEADLINE – reports for Commercial Cabinet Committee

28 October 2019 Chief Executive’s Briefing

31 October 2019 DEADLINE – reports for Cabinet

04 November 2019 Commercial Cabinet Committee Meeting
- proposal for establishment of the LATCo to go through Committee

11 November 2019 Cabinet
- proposal for establishment of the LATCo to go through Cabinet 

21 November 2019 Overview Scrutiny Committee
- potential of call-in of decision or potential to take report for 
  discussion

22 November 2019 DEADLINE – reports for Full Council

03 December 2019 Full Council
- Report seeking approval for the establishment of the LATCo (with
  accompanying business case)

04 December 2019 Formal registration of the LATCo with Companies House.

December 2019 – March 
2020

Training to be provided to those officers/Members identified as being 
part of the company Board

17 February 2020 DEADLINE – reports for Commercial Cabinet Committee
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Date Action

26 February 2020 Commercial Cabinet Committee
- progress update report to be provided to the Committee

23 March 2020 DEADLINE – reports for Commercial Cabinet Committee

Company Trading to Commence01 April 2020

Commercial Cabinet Committee
- progress update report to be provided to the Committee

NB: Formal Management Team and/or Committee dates are highlighted in grey
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